for comparison (red dots): Greenland ice core (NGRIP), Antarctic ice cores (EDML/EDC), Arabian Sea cores (722/MD04-2861/723A), Hulu (HL), Xiaobailong (XBL), Tianmen (TM), Dongge (DG) and Sanbao (SB) East Asian monsoon (EAM) records from Chinese speleothems, and the Heqing (HQ) lake record. The study area receives precipitation mainly from the ISM (~80% of rainfall during JJAS). The red and white lines in (A) are multi-year monthly composite of daily backward trajectories originating from the study area during periods of anomalously high (2003, 1985, 1977, 1975, and 1974) and low (2004, 1987, 1970, 1992 , and 1986) rainfall, respectively. Anomalously low rainfall in our study area is characterized by near-cessation of 18 O-depleted moisture flux from the Bay of Bengal, resulting in the relatively higher flux of 18 O-enriched moisture from the local sources and Arabian Sea and dry air intrusions of westerly winds that tend to suppress rainfall over central and northern India through increase of convective stability. On the other hand, anomalously high rainfall in our study area is associated with significantly enhanced transport of 18 O-depleted moisture from the Bay of Bengal. The detailed analysis can be found in ref. Table S1 ) and StalAge O record from the seven stalagmites is shown in red. Data in grey are not used in the composite record due to relatively low resolution and/or large age uncertainty (Supplementary Table S1 and S2). The Bittoo record displays very large amplitude fluctuations on both orbital (~10‰) and millennial (~5‰) timescales, which is difficult to be explained by temperature variations. The record broadly follows NHSI and is punctuated by many millennial-scale events. This pattern is similar to the East Asian monsoon record reconstructed from Chinese speleothems 10, 11 . (C) Hulu cave records, China [10] [11] [12] . The Bittoo record is characterized by abrupt δ 18 O excursions to extremely low values at rising limbs of the NHSI (e.g. at ~109, ~191 and ~243 ka BP), which are followed by hiatuses that coincide with intervals of high NHSI during interglacial periods. We previously observed the same phenomenon from well-known Hulu cave, China. Hulu cave also lacks speleothem growths during the Holocene and MIS 5, and the only MIS 5 sample dated within the MIS 5e time range also grew extremely slowly 12 . In contrast, the growth during the glacial times in both Bittoo and Hulu caves is continuous and extensive. Given the fact that both Bittoo and Hulu caves are close and small chambers (~20x30 meters), one plausible explanation of the hiatuses occurred during interglacial periods might involve rainfall-induced flooding during stronger monsoon periods inferred from abrupt δ 18 O jumps to extremely low values. Consistent with this explanation is the scenario that the δ
18 O values exhibit a sharp increase (e.g. at ~65, ~188 and ~234 ka BP) when speleothem growth resumed. This interpretation is consistent with the observation that floods occurred in Bittoo cave after strong rainfall if considering the fact that the modern ISM is presumably weaker than the higher NHSI periods when the major Hiatuses occurred in Bittoo records. The Community Atmosphere Model (CAM3) is analyzed using NCL (Interpreted language designed specifically for scientific data analysis and visualization, "Ncarg4_0 database" https://www.ncl.ucar.edu/Document/HLUs/Classes/MapPlotData4_0.shtml). The visualizations are also created using NCL Software 28 . First to the third column are July latent heat flux, surface water flux and pseudo sea surface temperature (SST) results. First to the third row are results of control run, sensitivity run and sensitivity -control run, respectively. In the sensitivity run, the SST in the subtropical region of the Southern Indian Ocean (50°E-110°E, 5°S-15°S) is increased by 2°C. Both control and sensitivity runs run for a ten-year period and the results of the later five-year average are used for comparison. Our results show that the increase of SST in the tropical Southern Indian Ocean by 2°C will enhance the evaporation in this region and, however, has an insignificant impact on both the Indian monsoon and latent heat transition to the Asian continent.
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